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In Memoriam.
*1869i age 33 al
•
" Joel M. Miller was born Feb. 124 
ars, 6 months, 1
days. .
t On-the evening of Aug. 19, 1902
at the.sad hour of five, the death
angel visited my home and took
from it my only earthly treasure.
Hard indeed it is to give up one so
=much l'ot,ed,. and that without a
.moments warning. a'
1 With him 1 have spent ,eleven
4.f the happiest years of my life,
and on him had placed all my love
and affection.
tee‘d o) break the tender r
4 • . when lor/s nits hound the heart,
1Ti s bard, hard, to spelik the. words:
• We must PYrever part."
Asida from the one Munn 'weak
ne,36 that he inherited, which Was• 
open to the world, and which he
trie4 so hard to,co.liquer and over-
, cothe, there" Lever lived a purer
iljninded nobler hearted man. As
I have heard him say 'limy tithes,
it vikt stick a pila..for a man of his
=t integrity and ability to heve to4n-
1ure what he thd.- •
• He was by oature higb.ly gifted
,in intellectual powers, ,He loved
• his many friends and was always
• ready to lei4 a helping hand. -No
one k"ould cdme in contact with lain
without feeling, that glow of spirit,
that kindling of hope, that inspire-
tion of soul, that was characteristic
of his own noble nature. The acts
of his. life will long be remembered
and the Many kind words spoken
I 4 -by him will often echo O his mem-,
;‘iory. •
have lived my life for him,
• 'could it have been possible I would
have.died for him, notwithstand-
ing I have always wantett to live
to care for him his whole Jae
through.
The night was nevaie too dark or
" too cold to admiiiistto his wants,
but all ti 1,uvlug
n-it'pnrpose
a.,...„-
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Dearest loved one, we have lain th
the peaceful grave's embrice. 
But thy memory will be cherished
Till we see thy heavenly face.
May God bless the home that
darkened,
incL nip the heart that is broken.
May his soul rest in peace.
Written by a loving and devoted
Some deaths and a heap Of slck-
ness to report.
Mrs. John. Failar Gatlin died the
Because of the inability of Cir-
cuit Judge Cantrill to go to Frank-
lort Tuesday, the hearing ef the
injunction suit of Chas. 14.1 achate
to restrain the' bolding of a prima-
ry was postponed by conseia until
Jan. 6. • The atitorueys far the
a•eeeornittee'have not prepared their
answer to the NIe.;:hant petition,
and there is some .iueculation as
to what it will contain. An attor-
ney at Frankfort eiaiins to have
learned that it will eontain a state-
• merit that it is the int.elltitla.41-1112
committee toincludVili the
o6 Green has a very sick child, ry call a call for the eidee!ien 9f
•but is rep4ted better., Frank members of the Tiart.• committees.
loughby has a sick child and Aire. r.
Lucy, Wilson has been sick :for
wine time, hut is said' to befith- • • - ,.. • . ;Monday was ,i.oanil y. el.ni I. ) dayproving slowly.' , , notwithstandiugi J.ie ini.; cat
prank Piltleuear on going to feed weather there as a large cro tin
hi hogs discovered :one which Own, and eeveral 4.4.e.eandld BMI -
would have weighed about 300 lbs were left with our. ikrehants_,
Christmas ,goods, The pebeing missing-De found ie in a hol- pretty generally have sold iheit o-low log, he choppeil:lt out but it
was dead, supposed to have 
mothered, •
i Bob Schilcutt lost a fine
:a, 
pare on
the 12. She lived only 10 Minutes
after she was discovered babe suf-
fering.
" Some people seem to think that
Buchanan is not a healthy place for
dogs as there have been several
died recently. •
The-debate at Mount Union was
alright.
The rain which fell here last
Sunday and Monday done some
damage to reads by moving bridges
and etc.
. The Linn 'Grove correspondej
w bt eonie a ain •*v-=a eon 0 •
ert lips are silent. fmauy readers. SAMBO.
1 eow the seeds of
\ 
ii his hearth stone
.,,,- to the wants of boy. f
, 1.11 nds. The home of his
loved one will know hirk no more,
and tears unbidden start as I gaze
on his vacant chair, and sigh for
'th 4 touch of the vanished hand
and the sound of the voice that is
still. Home can never' be home
swestany wore.,- His place must
i remelt vacant becanse nothing can
fill the achin void occasiotied by
• 4. -,; .•
lig id'on. ••••
neglect to a° eyes are cloefkl uBest wishe4 to theqe, and itss s‘ 
his departur.
You who have companit can't
• realize what it is to -be left le' the
cold,. cold world alone. Wo &Jiro,
. ineaniugleissto express th loss I
• ekeeplY feel. Oh' the loss o a hus-
band! and such a hueband s mine
—so,considerate and kiud 'some
sweet retneMberanee ,of acts,
b`etokening bow'triiWashi4 heart,
is ever, present in my mind.
Four long! long! ,mootha haVe
passed away, everytivhere and ev-
ery-thing seems dettolate, and sad.
The clock still stands' with the
• hands pointing to five. There is
a sadness ir-every gentle breeze or
,.,-sound in the "air_ Not one time
.rhieve I heard the roaring of the
traie but what it cells fresh to my
arliirooniiiiinory the Many. many* times
. have stood with a fond and anxious
heart waiting to welcome my loved
one home. Oh those happy gol-
den days gene-by, could I but 're-
el!! them back, but they are % gone
never to return, and when 'these
few weary, sad and lonely days
on 'earth"are spent I want to be
• 'd close by his side. Some sweet
• da-Y-*tlie beautiful beyond in a
• 'World - where sickness, sorrow, 'pain
death4re unknown. I hope to
meet dear Joel where there will be
no more good-byes and no farewell
tears arta shed,
• The grass filmy grow Upon his
grave, flowers planted by loving
i bands may bloom and scatter their
.•' 
- - 




 cannoi wake• his slumber. ,
• I licpring will tone With its beautiesfrt
.,./he birds will sing their sweet.l
/1
 
rugs, but nothing Can erase from I
' tny memory the smile of his face.
Appropriate Present For the New
• Year,
-A copy of the; TIMES for a year
would dbubtleis prelate a very ate
eePtable Christmas or New Year's
present for some ebsent friend or
relative It would go aa--a tnes•
senger of all the local news of
portal:ice, better than a' letter from
home, and every' week would' be a
pleasant reminder of-themihOught
fullness of the sender, and all ati a
(!ost, of leas thin two cents a week
--cheaper than writing e letter;
Report from the Reform Sch0014
J. G. 1Gluek, ;Su riufendent,
Pruntytown, Vila., rites: "Af-
ter trying all othe advertised
cough medicines we ha -e decided td
use Foley's Honey and Tar exclus-
ively in the west Virginia-Reform
School. - I find it the most effective
and absolutely • harthleSs. Sold:bY
Mvtin, Pale & Co.
Blizzard in Northwest.
Denver, Dec. 20.—A blizzard is
raging, in Eastern Colorado and
ta,Wyomiv and Western Nebreska
and Kau*.'AU the rdilreads
have snow 
pi 




My swell live of the very
iatest h9liday, goods will'. be
open oli the 15th. Supelb.,'
goods--nó trash, and prices
right. As fine display'ai is ,
found in city jewelre stbres.
1000 worth of new' set rings
$1 to $50 each 'A dazzling dis-
play of all the precious stoirs
in most exjausite combinations
biteco, mules, pork..cofn_ ax..astratir
produee tind are good stillee"
financially iind, the are ein)y-
ing many of the Vooll things ,of
life, and the TIMES is glad of :it
and rejoice, to see du; people so
well-to-do general'''. May. the
good Lord, cootie:14 to 'prosper
and bless them.
Catarrah Cannot 7 4(
b3r local ai)plications
not reach the liseaseli
the ear. There .is only
cure deafness, and thati
stitunal remedies, ,:i •
of the mucous. Haug •. ' •
tile:hien Tube. WI, ear.
I








inflamed yOu hay( e ..`'
sotend or imperfect -4ift .
wh lk-4-4eii it 14 entire".0.' •. , -
tion, hearing will be_ue.
ever; nine cases out et'.
caused by Catarrh, whittl-
ing but an inflamed Ton,
the niticous services.
We will give $100 fok
of deafness (caused
that cannot be cured.' by
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars.
F. J. CHENEY ec CO* Toledo. 0.
• Sold by druggist, 75L .






tioned. This is valuable pre-
y and the Lind Grove Co., is
e congratulated in securitig it.
. Stoney Ferguson, a meti.ber of
e company and an expert thia
'my 413, will have charge of the-plant
atespre. Murray people are glad to







Quotations by -each member.
Hymn. .
Paper--sChristinas, its message ,
Child Burned to Death.
A twenty•months,old child of
Cora Wilson, enlored, horned to
death late Friday evening; The
mother bad left it sitting ims box
with some quilts about it near' the
fire in her cabin near the H. B. &
M. lumber yard, while ehe went
out to do some work for a , neigh-
bor. It is supposed a spark set the
box and quilts on, fire and
the little one burned to death
before it was disoovered by some
one passing. by. An older child
was r.i.l.eep in-ine room laht never
weked up until aroused day neigh-
bors.
• •We Want Same Kfrld..
  1 ' •
Greyaen Leader says:
We are -HOW ih gi receptive
mood for Christi-nes gifts. Round
silver- discs, having d wothan's head
surroulidlel by thirteen stars on
one side and the American Eagle
on the reverse, preferred, although
we will grin for several Censecutive
minutes when stabbed with coins
of lesser domination. -Doi us as
on wonld like Andrew 'Carnegie'
to do you and it will - mighty
nice.
Coughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Few people realize When taking
cough medicines other than Foley's
Honey and tar, that they contain,
opiates width are constipating be.,
sides' being unsafe, particulariy tor
children. "Foley's Honey and Tar
contains no opiates, is safe and
sure and will not sonstipate. Sold
by Maitin, Dale & Co.
2
% n gilt the enti • tiot t hP, ` 're
The Linn Grovstlat‘tb "o., has
''' ''' '1/ItioTiZZJw"41.44;:''' 471
Itr • ,.•, .. ...- ...el
' IP" --•,4 • 4. 1-L#V4'.•.*48.`ours‘ vt ,- U.g. a
tonsiderationAllinMolds it' ia well to kiloW that Ftesy's
Honey /find Tar is,...,, the greaolet
throat and lung remedy. :It cures
quickly and pre'vente serious results















Boy's life saved front fitestbranel
Croup.
C: W. Lynch, a prominent citi-
zen of Winchester, Ind., writes,
-my little boy had a'eevere attack
oVnaembranous crdup, and only got
relief after takineFOley's 'Honey
and Tar,- He got- relief- ,after One
dose and I -feel that it saved the life
of my boy. Refuse substitnt.
Sold by Martiz, Dale 8G
" 'Marriages• 
• ,
*Mr. E. H. Haley and Miss Audio
Farley we marriedTuesday eve-re
ing. •
Mr. Sam -Robinson and Miss
Juliet Holt were married Sunday.
Presley Waters and Miss
Hattie curd will be married next
Wednesday.
And there are others:
I will on Saturday, Jan. 3rd at
10 o'clock, let the contract to build
a bridge, to the lowest and best
bidder, over Clarks rivers, on the
new road, near W. A. Keys,
Rights reserved to reject ay and
all bids.
I will also, on the same day at
2 o'clock let the contract to build
a bridge across Clark's river on
same road meth. ‘'el. W. Denham's
place. Satta`fights reserved.
I will also oci Saturday, Jan. 10,
at 10 o'clock let the contract to
build a bridge across Owen creek
near Oetery Williams. Same
lights reserved. J. B. SWANN.
R.&.B.C.
$450 hearse at W, J. Beale &
Son"s, Pnryear, goes free VitIPC1
you purchase a ttoillu iriin them.
• 
A good 50 acre-farm—JO
acres eleored, 10 acres Iii
timber, all under t.-nce—
hQuse IA. log h nil frame. 4
rooms, 2 porettFie--2
cisternie ,in iii- hrIisr
01.te lok Had (tirie frn rite, good
orchard, guod :•rahles.
pond. kinggy bousp,..
house,. corn crib, etc • t
and coeveniee: to elinre,o•
and- sehuot- +,
Thia plae, Aril 1121.e,
84tuttiwest 11firr.3" 1 ..
WO, 6.r 6 XI•11.Oigt• fur
property in or near towta:






The year that is just closing has
been a very good one for the bust.
ness men of our town, The mer-
chants-have had a very good and
satisfactory trade. Business of all
kinds has been first rate. The town
haatbis year made progeeee in the
way of improvements of many
kinds. Tnere has been a number
of residences and other houses gone
up and it is more than probable
that the coming year ,will see even
gre.aterimprovementa along thie
line. From some cause we are
looking for the year 1903 to be
propeious one toraht people who
want to work, as-there will be
"sornething.for all to de:
•
• Wiley to Lon:•
i  
One of us will.be,.in" Murray foe
3 days or longer beginning Dec. 24,
at the Arlington potel to !oak mo-
ney On improved tierm lands, in
sump ranging froth' $300. to $10,.900. Any one desiring to borrow,
must furnish an atqltrect-ef title of
land worth ,about ,3 times the ti- •
mount of. ben. We an loan' in
large amoniitt as lOwas,tj percent,
or less. C. W. BOSWELL. i
L. P. PALMER
CHLT.fill NOTICE.
There will services at he
Christian church hristmMs day at
10 o'clock. Everybody invited.
Special sereices atfthe Christian
church -Wednesay. night. Ike plataIP •
lie cordially invited.
There will be services et
Methodist church On' Chrigtma
day. A good congregation is er-peered_ ,The hour iviiji be 10:to, l‘b
a.
The republican court of appeal'-
has reversed:the Jim Howard base,
audit will go back for another
trial. Hobson, White and Paynter
democrats, -dissented in a lengthy
opinion. •
The court then adjourned until
January when tiuffy aid 'DuRelle
go out and- Democrats take their
places. , •
I'll brave'the storms of ChilkeOt
Pass,
I'll cross the plains of frwen
glass, •
I'll leave my wife t.nd cross ihe
sea,
Rn6ther than be without Rocky
Meuntain Tea. Martin, Dale &
Co.
A Christmas Present.
One medium upright Fisher
,Piana, Mahogany. Used only a
short time, Ire good lune and fine
shape everyway, Cash $375. Must
be sold at 40, 5tand 5 off in the
next ten days, Call on,
WEIALS& WELLS.
Rooms 3 and 4 Allen Bldg.
R. w. Chrisman & Son, Hazel,
Ky wants to see you in their
itore to buy goods, and will make
you some mighty-'close, prices on .
the goods. So don't fail o get
their prices before you buy.
Great tonic, braces body and
brain, drives away-all impurities
from your -sytIteni. Makes you
well. Keeps you well. Rocky








1TCStops the bleeding: Kills the Pain. Prevents
Blood Poison, Heals quickly.
Stops the Pain. Prevents 
Swellings
Draws *out the 
Inflammation.






ence aud observations I think th
at
the ()whelk, for ',lir part of the
gj country is 114tteri
ag."
H, B. Matthews, of Smith
County, Te as, gets $1860
From 1 Acres of:
(Jr.nd.
The Cotto Route, 'through
ite General Paisitnger •iDepartinent
at:St Louts; is diving out data re-
garding the groWingo fruits an
vegetahle along its line!bn Eastern'
Texas. Here is what a Smith
Coulaty man accotnplished duriog
the season -lost passed, the inter•
vie* appearing ; in the, "Diversi-
fier,'.' published at Tyler, Tea's.
Mr. H. B: Mottews said: •
, "I had two and a half acres in
r strawberries; gathered 213 crates;
sold for $440. • I put out eight
acres in tomatoes; gathered 1430
'crates; sold for $940; planted the
same land in late cot* .'and fall
Irish; corn did only fairly well ;
potatoes made fine crop, and gath-
. ering at this writing, and expect
to realize a good price for then in
I - >its e sliring for seed. I , had lour
• 14res planted to tiones watermelons
r-om wiiich 1 sold $154). I had six
• J...
4'0 f es ill pumpkin yams; two acres
I t early find Nur acres.lete ;from
nate ath ed. 320
thrprigh gatbertg, though sell-
ing..thero at 50 c nts a bush\ar as I
gather them... I .cannal ••tell how
.much per acre they wip yield. I
have, oast and a half acres in black-
berries, from which 1 sold $1.
; Add for What I think of the out-
look of cinecountry and truck busi-
ness I would be almost afraid to
tell my honest °pillion, for some
ene would think I was a .big land
owner and had lots of laud to sell.
I am only a Sinall truck grower`,
and have been in the business but
a short time; but from my experi
It seems that Chas. Meacham, of
the HOpkiusville Kentuckian,
 has
as many queer freaks Eis most 
any
old dime museum niauager:—Fu
l-
ton Leader.
/ All of which may be true, brit if
44ed the question ,in one of his
lutid interVals he could tell where
$500 of the Western Asylum's 
con-
tribution to the campaign frord
went in 1901.—Kentuckian.
Phoi6grapher's b
Make the Latest J,I
and Best. Styles of,
Photos.,
E warrant all wort to gtive
satislatlion, our prices re
I the lowest possible for flaist-
class work. •
I'p,tairs on East Side
FOUND—Some kind of an at-
tachmlent for a sewing machine was
picked up on the road last Friday
and left at this office. The owner
,can get s calling for it. We
' Lr"40.40411 e 11 it, b t it •
Kedol Dyspepsia Care. • I
Digests all classes of food. Songs
tind'streughtens the stomach and
digestive °rens. Cures Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Stomach Troubles,
and makes rich red blood, health
and strength. Kodol rebuilds
worm:int tissues, purities, strength-
ens and sweetens the stomach.
Gov. G. W. .4%.tkineon, of W. Va.,
say: I have tined a number of hot-:
Iles of Kodol Aunt have found itAof
be a v'ery effective and, indeed,'
powerful reniedy for stomach ail-
ments. .I recelmrnend it tO my
friends; H. D. Thornton & Co. ,
•
"UNDERBUY, UNDERSELL, SMALL PROFITS AND
QUICK SALES,"
will be the guiding star which will continue to direct
my methods, and nothing will, be left undone upon my
part whith will tend to build up the success of lily cus-
tomers. I know full well that my success depends op:
on that of our Patrons, therefore with us the question is:
Noi how much ';I can make
upon my purchases,. but
how little profit •I cam:.
stand and yet live.
I want you to go through my stock and convince your-
self that I am the one to buy your goods from.
Yours for business,
'Farmers Cheap-coluifill
In loving remeniberance Of: our




the is _at dead the child of our
affection,—
But goo into that school,
Where shaAso longer needs
pur poor protection,-
And Christ himself doth rule.
In that great cloister's stillness
_ and seclusion,
B3 guardian angels., led
Safe from te4tation, safe
ifrow sin's polusion,
she lives whom we call dead."
Little Vadie's life was short but
sweet, her gentle .disposition, plea-
satft staile,;and 16ving words won
the love of all with whom she was
assoCiara:- nvrything that medi-
cal skill and anxious 'friends could
de, was done but she was not re-
tiered from her rffering until her
sweet spirit too r its flight unto
Him iiho gave ii.
Oh ,low,..,she_is missed in the
homer and in school, btt our loss
is be/ eternal -gain.
Msy he Who saw fit to take this
sweat little girl from that home;
n the pathway of the be-
reaved Fa has.MOther and little
brotter by the Sunshine of his eter-
nal-love; and, may they,. with her
many friends and schoolmates 86














.1.*:)•, good over Railway
'er Lines. in 41e, South-





()oil.; expect 1,9 do any
'within the :next twelve
gone of 'these, tickets
on will save money.. They are
on sale at prineipal ticket ofiket.
,Where they are not on sale they
mty be ordered from General Of-





.1'1 know I would. 'long ago have
Nen in my 'grave," writes Mrs. S.
H. ,Newsoh, of Decatur, Ala., "if
it had not been for Electric Bitters.
For three years I suffered untold a-
gony from the worst forms of Indi-
gestion, Waterbrash Stomach and
Bowel Dyspepsia_ But this ex-
cellent medicine did me a world of
good. Since Using it I can eat
heartily and have gained 35 pounds.
For Indigestion, Lose of Appetite,
Stomach, Liver, and 'Kidney trou-
bles Electric Bitters art a positive,
guaraaiteed cure. Only 50c at
Martin, Dale & Co's drug store,
Get it in Early.
Jr you have any notices for the
TIMES wkich you want, published,
please send them in as early as
possible. We go, to press Tues-
day afternoon *Bement matter as
far as possible the, day before, or
even earlier. It is frequently the
ease after we have tone to press
that matter comes in that ought to
have been sent to the office days
before. Always be on time. [tf
Foils A Deadly Altaik. '
"My wife was 13() ill that good
'coins were unah!e to help
hen:" es MM Austin., of r Win-
csester,In(ll, 1313ut was cprcipiletely
cured by Dr. King's New Life
They, work wondefs in
stomachand liver troubles. Cure
nstipation, sick 'headache. 
25e
Martin, Dale dr Co's drug store
. •,..
For Sale.
- SO acres laud. one-third good tail
and board timber. ,a1auce in good
repair, two go-1d orchards. three good
'blow. four ponds and, good well. A ii
out buildings in good shape. Will
sell cheap for cash. On Paris and
Murray road, 1 1-2 miles South‘east of
Hazel. 6000 lbs, of hay for sale. 10-ti
Thos. R. .1-oNEs. ,
v.„ Murray. Ky.
•-• FOR SALE. '
-f
160 wires is tind in good condition,
one mile on rest of corporation on
Murray atid boydsville read. two
good dwellings, stables skid Outbui [d-
ings tobacco barn, fine spring and
well, good orchard. Easy reach of
stehhec*TILMESCh.eap. call on or write to
' ••••••••
FARMS TO SELL
Roth large and small. Prices and M-
ies suitable for all. Situated mainly in
Calloway and adjoining coupties, in
the finest tobacco belt in 'Western
Kentucky. call on or write JAMES
B. ALEXANDER. Real Estate Agent
Kirksey, Calloway co.. Ky
2A descriptive list, of farms for sale freee 
••••••••
Farm For Sate.
40 acres, one mile 'South west of
Murray. Good land, reasonable
improvement*, flue well of good
water. Price reasonable. Coll at
this office, or see •





90 acre farm 5 miles NOrth of
Alurraron public road; twc im-
provements, barns, stables, et* or-
chards, and wells:, plenty stock
water. See
1.1-tf. W. IL BOGGESS _
- ....a.*
FOR SALE.
80 acres, 3 Miles west of Linn
Grove. Good houses, tenement
houses, stables and barns. Easy
terms. Apply to a •
, J. U. LASSITER,
Murray, Ky.
•
FOR SALE-62 acres. of land, 3
miles west of Murray, on public
road, good neighborhookl, near
good school, house. Tsio room
box house with hall between; six
acres of fresh land in timothy. Can
make this place 82 acres, if party
wants larger place. Price $1000,
. balance •ttn .1 and 2
A plylo
STRAYEL)', OR LOST—From
Penny, one hay mare about years
old, white Star in forehead, .right
hind foot white, ore knee enlarged
from Wire hurt. , Had saddle and
head p rt of bridle on when she
eft, Sunday night Nov. 23. In.
formation of her will be thankfully
received and properly rewarded.
J. W. Fisk,
29 4t; - Backutiburg, Ky
WANTED TO RENT my. black-
smith shop, with or.without tools.
tocatedat I3oatright. in a territorv
where there is no other shop with-
in a circuit of 6 or 8, miles. For
particulars call On or addres • •
J. F. BOATRIGHT.
27 St. . Boatright‘ 14y.
Four fine Jacks, all good blood
and of a fine size and good colors.
Will sell the above stock either for
ash or oh 'credit, or trade` for
young stock. Apply to M. R.
Wells, 4 miles South-east of Nur.
ay on the Murray and Providence
clad. 30-$t.
How's This. . .
Me offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward, for any ease of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca;
tarrh Cure. . .
'F. ;el..' CHE'REY.& Co.. Props, '
To:edo. b.
• ', We the undersie»ed.have k ii(i.ivh
F. J. dienev- for Irlie list 15 years,
.8s transaCtions and
mid believe, him ) • aly henora,
.. -to carry out any oh•
lioationo-made by atOir iirni,:- -
WEST & TRAUX. Wholes:tie Drug-
sts. Tolt do, 0. .
WALDING, _ KIN:NAN & MARVIN,
holc..4ttle Di•tlirMs. Toledo, 0
iihn'ti catareli oil e.. taken inter- ,
naliy, actin!r directly upon • the
blood nial mucous surface of the the most I'Ijn salve in the world.
system. . Price, .70c. . per bottle. I 
Sold by all Druggists. ' Testimoni-
als free.. [one Minute Cough CALM
., Hall's Family Pills are the beit..1 For Coughs, caws and cuough
Dyspepsia Cure-. -
Digests what *ou eat. .
This preparation contiffins all 
of the l ,
digestants and digests all kinds of 
•
food. It gives instant relief 
and never • •
fails to Cure. 'It arrows you to eat/ 
all
the food you want. The most s
ensitive ,
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been -
Cured after everything else failed. Is
unequ,alled for the stomach. C
hild-
ren with weak stomachs thrive o
n it.
First dose relieves. A diet
 unnecessary.
Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. 0. DEW irr 
& Co., Chicago
The IL bottle contains 2 1/4 
times the 50c. 1136 '
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi.
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and BlacIder troubles.







Sore Throat„ Croup and
Whooping Cough.
NO CURE. PIO PAY_?
"rico 60c. and 61. TRIAL bOTTIES FREE.
Send model, sketch or photo of inventi( n for
fre,freport on patenro.i,i!:ty. For free book,
"" PatenVand ITR E-MARKS 
rtitye
,





'aducah. 'GUS- Rehl E3tsta- in_vestrnebt.s.
EDGAR V. W;1-17112M0fZI=4
Real 'Es-t.ate Azc:;;cy
430 BROADWAY. , PA KY.
DON'T BE FOOLED)
Take the genuine, original .
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison ..44,ner•sirlikr
eine Co., Madison, %k is. Tt
mark cut on each package.
keeps you well. Our tract*
Price, 35 cents. Ne*er sold
In bulk. Accept no substi•









The school at this plv.ee ill open
"Dec. 29. We are e,xpecting a good
• school. Some pupils are a!ready•
toming in, selecting their board-
ing places,-and getting ready for a
start when the school starts.
Wishing the TIMES and it's many
readers a merry Christmas and a
happy new year. We remain,
EASTERN DEmBER.
COLDWATER,
.Plenty of ram and mud just 9ow
Asher Story's baby is right
Belli., of , near Stella?,
Lut4a McDtiv,tel , of Graves Co,
and iss  
ifere *Rained ihriday the 14th. 1
The young people had a party at
Dr. Miller's ou Saturday night, .
Dec, 1 
1
3.• Everybody hadla nice
trAlead This If You Are Going West
The trim Mountain will sell one
'-way tick ts to points in Arkansas,Lpnisian; 
and Missouri, all points
in TexasiOklahoma, IndianiTerri-
tory, at t NE HALF of the stan-
dard one:Tway rate, plus $2,00. For
example: The present one-way. rate
from Memphis to Dallas, Texas, is
$14.30; one half of this rate is
$,7.15, which added to $2.00, makes
selling rate $9.15. -These icketa,
will be on sale Oct, Mat. Neff. 4th
& 18th, Dec. 2nd & 16, 1902, Jib,
6th to -20th, Feb. _ 3rd' & 17th,
Mareh 8rd &17th;April 7th & 21st
1903.
Iron Mountain will sell rdund
Or, trip pekets to the above namedStates arA dates at one fare - plus
iii $2 Oil, with stop over at pleasure,
good three weeks return
For-further information, addresE
- • ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
'Tray Pass Agent,
314 Main-at, Memphis, Tenn
The President says “Every man
must he guaranteed his liberty and
hi, right to do as lie riles with his
projperty or his labor so long as he
doeslaot infri on thisa•ights of
• " . twollevei
neglects to saA, however, that no
man is at liberty to exchange the
results of his tabor with his foreign
neighbor withitat paying tribute to
- the protected interests.
Could hardly express the thanks,
of Homer Hall, of West Point, Ia.
Listkn why: A severe cold had set-
-tied on- his lungs causing. a most
obstinate cough. Several phy-
sicitins, said he had consumption,
but could not help him. When all
thought he was doomed he began
to‘use Dr. king's New Discovery
for Consumption and writes-' It
completely cured me and saved my
life. I aow weigh 227 lbs." It's
positively guarranteed for Coughs,
"Coldsiand ,Lung troubles. Price
50c mid $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Martin, Dale & Co.
It is certainly an edifying brand
of statesmenship that would refuse
to admit Arizona and Ne* Mexico
to statehood because they might go
democratic. Let Porto Rico and
the-,Philipines take heed. Not de-
velopment along the lines of civii•
ization and culture is the prere-
quisitekd admission to statehood,
but tba political views of the in-
habitants.
FOR SALE.•
Among the many 'bargains I
have to offer you in Real Estate.
Here is one of the best. No. 90,
25Q aeres, situated 3 miles from
Murray, -Ky., on public reads, about
all in bottom and under fence, 3
settlements, velth good out build-
ings. plenty of good barn room for
30 acres of tobacco. 800 barrels
of corn on the farm this year, be-
sides other good crops. ,
Come quick and be the lucky
on. :Price $16 per acre.
• . ' J. B. ALEXANDER,
• -Real Estate Agt. Kirksey, Ky.
The president says, in his mess-
age, that, some, corpoi ations often
with a tendency to monopoly" are
not really ,bad-. Mouholles not
bud'!. How !ARE) black is some-
times: •
13 311-4 acres in suburbs of Hardin,
Ky. ,
14 54 acres near Wetzel, Ky. -
15 97 actes near Wadesboro, Ky.
16 A farm of 30 acres 5 miles S. E. of
Murray, Ky.
17 A farm of 30 acres 2 miles west or
Altno,-Wy.
18 A farm of 400 acres. east Of Murray
6 miles, to lease fir a period ot 3 to '5
years.
LANDS OUT OF THE STATE.
1 2400 acres ne:ir Corinth. Miis. Cori.
erect with oak, ash and poplar.
2 150 acres near Trezevant; Tenn .-
Vann jand-$17 per acre, '
3 640 acre in Sharkey county, Miss.;
$5,per acre. .
4 40 acre fa.m.near Trezevant' Tenn.
MOO • 
. 
5 250 acre farm near Trezcvant,..t
Tenn., $00., .
6 1500facr!ea in three utiles of Treze-
vant, Tenn.;$18 per OCre.
' 7 500 acres near Trezevant, Tenn.,
$25 per acre.
.• 8 50 acres near Ttezevant, Tenn.
9 500 acres near Trezevant, '1'enn.
10 183 acres near Trezevant, Tenn.,
$7000. ,
. . .
11 300 acres near Milan, Tenn., $5000
12 1400 acres in Haywood CO., 'Tenn.'
stock farm, $2.50 per acre.
13 127 acres farm land, 1-4 mile Treze-
vant.Tenia., $25 per acre.
14 10,000 iacres in Qui au County,ri
Miss., 49,560,000 feet or ak, hickory,
sail, (iyprw and etirn Pries* -•
VOL est:so.,
13 4300 sires in Wase N,,,gton county.
Miss., -price $6.40. Tinier, 450,000,000
feet.
16 1400 acres - in Lefiore county, Miss.,
-forest land, $7,60 per acre.
17 1085 acres in Coahouse con
Miss. Oak, ,ash., gum and hic
6,500,000 feet; price $20.
18 3600 acres in Quitman county Mies
Timber lands, $8.50 per acre. .
. 19 800 acres in Alcorn county, Miss.
Oak, ash, elm; cypress and poplar. $76
per acre.r ,
20 715 acres at' Lak4; Curniorant,
Miss.
' 
Ittproved and profitable now,
price $421000.
21 8,800 acres in Lefiore county,
Miss. $9.50 per acre. ,
22 "41500 acres in Altola county, Miss.
$7 per acre. /
23 6400 acres of long leaf yellow pine
in Hancock county, Miss. $3.50 per
acre,
?A 1000-acres fkr timber land, Shaws,
Miss. $7.50 per:acre.
25 3000 acres near Vicksburg, Miss.
Price$5 .50 per acre.
26 3000 acres in Chicoh ceunty, Ark.
Timber, $6.50 per acre.
27 11298 acres of hardwood timber in
Craighead county. Ark. Sixty miles
of Memphis, Tenn. $14.25 per acre,- _
• 28 162,000 acres of hare wood timber-in
Ceoncardia parish, La. $3 per sere..
‘29 1453 acres in Lefiore county, Miss.
Improved, $7.50 per acre.
30 10,000 acres of hardwood timber
ifl-unklin couuty, Mo. $5 per acre.
81 75 acres, improved land near Mi-
lan, Tenn. $30 per acre:
32 101 acres in. Gibson county, Tenn.
Improved. $30 per acre.
33 75 acres in Gibson county, Tenn.
$30 per acre.
34 75 acres in Gibson county, Tenn:...,
35 13,000 acre* in Sunflower county,
Miss. $6 per acre.
'36 8340 atres in Tallahatchie county,
Miss. $8 per acre. .., . ,
37 3200 acr4s in, Tallahatchie county
Miss 8 per cre.
88 1600 acreIn Bolivar county, Miss.
- 
Cypress timber. $8.50 per acre. ,
39 1200 acres in Hardin county, La.
Poplar, oak,ash chesnut, walnut, cher
ry and gum. price 8,500 dollars.
40 20,00(liacres in Quitman county,
MI4%. 40,000,000 fe-t of of white oak,




41 1200 acres in Jackson county,
Miss. 70.000,00) feet of naereantable
dulcet., $4.56 per acre. .. 1 .
42 1-ii34fiert.4 in Summer county, Ala
Timbers' 6000 casi.
43 WO acre' in (lark and .1 C;-1)cr cowl
tre,o,'11Pss. Turin Itii:(1. • 6 dollarb For. 1 • -acre. .
4. 4000 acres in Noxuhee county)
4
M)..ss. 4.50 per acre.
,.
Ciiiloway Real Estate Agency.
go ins 3 & 4 Allen Building.
Offers so e rare bargains in farm and
timber 1 d. Read closely and think
carefully This southtand is a verita-
ble field f undeveloped Wealth. The
bargains ffered below will be a thing
of the pa tin a fiew years. We only
have spa e for tnere mention here.
Call on u for full particulars.
HOME LANDS.
of 180 scres, 1 1-2 miles of
y Wade,sboro road,.
m of 120 acres, 3 ndles of Mur
ray, on Crosslano road.
g A farm Of 147 acres near Pine Bluff
4 A farm of 72 acres; .2 1-2 miles of
Murray.
5 505 acres of Ian Miles of New
Concord.
6 107 1-2 acres, 10 -M a east Of Mur-
ray, Ky,
7 85 acres N. E. of Hazel.
8 One house and lot at Copeland's
store,- Calloway county, Ky.
9 One house and lot in Hardin, Ky.
10 8o acres near Coldwater, Ky.
11. Two lots near Price Street, Mur-.
ray, Ky. -
12 25 acres of rich bottom laud in. 1-4
mile of Murroy, Ky.
NV R. 
•
ney; E. P. -'1.•0
liolton, Master Gemmissioner. Mee
2nd Mon y in April, 1st Monday in
August s; 2d Monday in lsovember.
COUNTY COURT-0. IN• OutcLin,
Judge; Conn Lion.,attornentlohe
Keys, Clerk; W. L Holland, sheriff;
J. E. aker, jailer. Meets 4th Mon-
-day in each month.,.
QUARTERLY COtiRT--G•N• Cutehin
Judge and clerk. Meets every 1st
Monday in each manth,
POLICE - C T-S. P. Simpson,
JudgTHood_, Marehal, Civi1
court meets 3rd Tuesday in each
month:
City Council-M. D. Holton, May..
or; J. B. Hay, treasurer; F.R. Allen
clerk; W. W Baker, J c Prool, 6 W
F';vaghter.
iats 1st and 3d Friday/in each month
CHURCUSS
Met odiet-Preaching every Sun.
day morning and evening. .J H-
Felts, Pastor. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day night.. Sunday school 915 o'clock
Nat Ryan, Supt. J. D. Sexton, Sect'y.
Everybody welcome at all times.
Baptist-Preaching every_ Sunday
morning and night. Bid. H. B.
Taylor, pastor. Sunday school at 9
O'clock.
Prayer meeting Tuesday night.
Christian.-Preatrhing every Sunday
morning and evening. Eld. S. F.
Fowler Pastor.
-Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
Sunday school 9 o'clock; IN„.'ilmarris
Supt.; Bert- Robert saw .d.etTeta ry.
Choir practice Friday evening.
Murray Loge, No. 105,7ag A M.
meets Saturday night on or before the
full moon in each nia sat
ler, W. M.; H Chit etary.
Murray R A C, N eets the
lst,Friday night in onth. W





Best editoria}s, best political aticles,
best stories, best miscellany, best
pictures, best book review,
best poetry.
Best children's page, best home news,
best condensed news, beet market
reviews, best of everything.
By Special Arrangement you get the
This is for cash subscriptiton
only. All subscriptions under his
combination offer must be sent
hrough the TIMES office.
We have other farms and timber
lands. Come to office for description..
The idle Money, in and around Murray
can find profitable investment.
For priests and ftill particulars call on
Wells & Wells, Atty's gootn .8 ad
4 Allen building.. Murray, -Ky.
W. N. Beale, F fold Representative.
HERE!! HERE!!!
OUR HATE ARE HERE
• our saaas art ii•-re - awl we
are here avith'the biggest and
best assor4eil stock of jmer
chap &se you ever saw; *sive
had them in- for ,sorne time.
Have haa .to re ohler twice
since we went to market and
.onrcredit is good for several
thousand more ' We don't
claim 0 have bought them
•N
lower or to sell them cheaper
than any one else, but we
•
• 'List wan,t you 'to see the
. g ,ds and get our prices.-
-, • Prices Speak for Themselves
and if they doe't suit you,
, you don't haveto buy. Re-
member weir:we+ .mdre than
u1rij8000 - Feet of Floor Space
and aim to supply you with
, every thing yoki need.
We * 11 riy highest= markei price, ,i
fOr "a11 kinds of pro(luce.
1
Thanking you for past favors' and waiting your further
commands, we are a ever,
J. T. Turnbow, A. Fa Paschall
Proprietors, •
Salespeopl-R. A. WILSON', NELLIE ATKINii, W.
S. JONES, ELLA ARNOLD 'AND GERTIE ATEINp.
A book showing that the Negro is not a Beast.
D EAR rew I ers cti the TIMES: I im selling a 1)60begi-.ing the al,ove title -giving I3jt that the
.Negro ▪ to a .bea•-i- ,i0irsonatfrirm  118 alr;;L-as2
1.1Er -n'c VLI \a- v • .
It haa 8 t, 'Matter. Size41
0 jt is
plain, and to the point., Price Post-paid, M
, elive
AFFIDAVIT.
State of Kentucky 1
Callloway County. f Sc.T.
The aftiants, W. 0. Wear and
Boyd Wear State that they are the
Editors and Publishers of the CAL-
LOWAY TIMES, a County newspaper
published weekly at Murray, Callo-
way County, Kentucky, and that
said paper has an actual bona.lida
circulation of exceeding (1350)
thirteen hundred and fifty copies
each week. W. 0. WEAR.
• 
BOYD 'WEAR.
Subsc.ribed and sworn to before
sue by W. 0..& Boyd Wear this




My commission expires February
1906.
CHEAP Ris.TES TO TEXAS.
_
On the first and third Tuesdays
of each month, the Cotton Belt
will sell round trip tickets to Tex-
as, Arkansas, Louisana, Oklahoma
and Indian Territory .at one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets will be limited to. three
weeks for return and wilt allow
stop-overs on the going trip. For
full particulars and for handsome
illustrated pamphlets ".Elomes in
the Southwest" and "Through
Texas with a Camera" write to W.
C. Peeler, Dist. Pass. Agt. 307
Main Sttleet, Memphis, Tenn. lst-J
What. In A Name.
Everything is in the name when
it come to Witch na.7.el Salve. E.
C. DeWitt & Co, of Chicago, dis-
coveted, some yeors ago, how to
make a salve from Witch Hazel
that is a specific for Piles. For
Blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding Piles, eczema, cuts burns,
bruises and all skin. 'diseases, Da-
Witt's Salve has no equal. This
has given rise fo numerous 'worth-
lesa counterfeits. Ask for De-
Witt's--L--the genuine. H. D. Thorn
ton & Co.
When the nervous system has been Shat-
tered by the use of deadly, drugs tkere is
nothing to equal Dr. Miles' Nervine in restor-
ing it to health and normal activity..
"I feel so grateful for what Dr. Miles' Re-
storative Nervine has done for me that I
must tell it for that part of humanity that
suffers as I have. During the three years
I suffered from nervous prostration I found
no relief except when dottors gavelnorphine.
To get rid of sufferingaI -took morphine my-
self as it was the only thing that would give
ease, and now you, who point with scorn at
morphine using, how could you, when in
such agony, knowing it about the Duly thing
that would give relief, resist it? I knew it
was a terrible habit and I knew of its -deadly
grasp, but I never fully realized its signifi-
cance until I had used It a number of months.
Oh, the misery of being addicted to suck,a
habit. I resolved then and there to quit it.
and resolved I would never be a slave to any
such demon. About this time I happened to
notice Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine adver-
tised and ordered a bottle. After using fiver
bottles I can truthfully say I am cured of
using morphine. Now, however much per-
sons may doubt it, God is my witness I am
cured. This testimonial is unsolicited but I
feel it my duty to give it for the benefit of the
sufferine."-MATrie PHILLIPS. Prescott, Ark.
AU druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book\
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address N\
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Lad.
STRAY HOG-There is a stray
sow at my house. Can get same
by describing it and paying to this
notice. • 2- miles North-east•toiwn,
Z. MARTIN.
• It •excites the 'wonder of the world
a magit. rentedy, hfuld el eet rioi t v,
that (hives qwnV sufferintr and. ills?
ease. Rocky INiountain tca. 35c.•
Martin, Dale & Co.
We've done so well with the big stock 
of
Walking Skirts that we started out with
early in the seasi.m, and we are now 
going
to show our appre3itit1im of 
past favors by
naming prices on all that is left that 
is
simply unheard of for new, stylish, this 
sea-
son Skirts. They are now going as 
follows,
and there's only a few left in each lot,
PUBLISHED EVERY, WEDNESDAY. MORNING
Entered at the postofilce at Murray





stetter. t.e poticed; Therefore
• norrespondents will please give their
uames—not necessarily for pnblica-
tion, but asap evidence of good faith.,
Tile largest COUNTY circulation of
*iv paper in the county.
Spbscribers failing to get thelr'pa-
per l'egularly will please notify t




Timm office—PAINTING - - - 75
W. 0 Wear's Residence • - - 94
WEDNESDAY MORNING DEC. 24
No Paper Next Week.
the last issue .of the
TIMES the first week in Janua-
y 1903. as usual take a
week off and gi:vthe printers a
rest. HoTever the office will be
open to any who wish \to,-transact
business, and any delinqutnt will
be welcomed at any time during
the week; or any Others who de
sire to visit us.
Congress has adjourned until
Jan. 5,,1903.
Mrs. U. S. lirant, widow of the
kite president, died iu Washington
City last week.
. Gov. Beckham has appointed the
tion,...J. Fleming Gordon, of Madi-
sonville, judge of the Hopkins
county Judical District, to succeed
Judge Thomas .J. Nunn who has
teen el,evated to the Appellate
bench.
A MISS meeting of Democrats
lielkat the City hall in Paducah
last .week, protested against the
wanner of the calling of the State
primary for May 9, and demand
the resiguation of Mott Ayers_ la
.committeeman for this districi‘ It
endorses Committeeman Meacham
and Paducah newspapers for their
, zonrse in pretesting against the,
rnethodsof the State committee.
No-t opposed.:to a primary under the
jaw, hut think that there is too
„InueLh machine in it.
4' • •
The voter who desires to kflow
where his money goes should, watch
the House pass pension bills.
If the State committee calls the Li
primary under the law, there is
riot a democratic paper in the first
district ,but what will favor the
nomination of all officials- from
governor to p'Fecinet committee-
men.—M sseuger.
Teddy should look .after South
Bend, Ind. The uegroes of ,that
city are being. driven out, intimid
ated and refused -food and drink.
Where are Durbin and fugitive Tay
ler that they do not stop this.
he Fulton commercial issued a
nAs,orna Christmas number in
ored co , The CommerciE.1 is o4
spIendo:1 paper and its proprietorli








We are going to sell every Skirt in our house
in the next two months. Come early if you
want one.'
SANTA CLI 1.1,7 ilEADQUARTERS.
We have the Largest and Best Sel4cted stock
we have ever had before. and prices a) right.
TOYS IN PROFUSION.
The Prettiest Things, the1.4101, japaati.4. Cutest Th ngs_plt
 
tod
please the children. - The ITieful, Ornamerit:II
an Beautiful for he older pn.es, young ladies
- father and mothe .'
isinSomething for the Lathes,
G6tlemen, and all the
Children.
The race for the Democratic no-
rniaation ler Circuit Judge in this
1)i3trict will probably be Made up
with Cook, Coleman mild Aliens•
worth as the entries.—Oadiz Re
Don't forget the old man d.cor
with the fi h on his back. 0-
For near irty years he
has been tr around the
world, An s 1 traveling,
bringing health an comfort
wherever he goes.
To .the consumpti ve, he
brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.
To all peak and sickly
children he gives rich and
,strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons
he give's new firm flesh and
rich red blood.
Children who first saw the
old man with the fish are now
grown up and have children
of their own.
ttands for S tes Emul-
sion of pure cod liver
delightful food and a natural
tonic for children, for old folks
and for all whO nevi flesh and
strength.
SCOTT-a& BOWNE. Chemists.
409-415 Pearl Street. Newyork.
50c. and $1.00:: all druggists. .
If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
D6Witt's Early Risers
Are little surprisers,
Take one—they do the rest.
W. -H. Howell, Houston, Tex.,
writes—I have used Little Early
Riaer Pills in my.family.for consti-
Wien, sick headache, etc. To
their use 1 am indebted for the
health of my family. H. D. Thorn-
ton &
According _.to the Messengar.
Mayfield is certainly in a bad way.
With smallpox and scarlet fever
prevailing, bad telephone • service,
worse electric lights, the postoffice
to be removed to the suburbs, to
say nothing of blind tigers and
town cows ; truly our neighbor has
We will not receive an tobacco
'nf ter 'Saturday, the 20th,luntil Jan.
1, 1903. DOWNS & Co,'
We have not _space to men-
tion all, bid invite you to
come andisee our display.
-
The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldeirs'in the last war
wrote to say that for Scratches,
Bruises, Cuts, Wounds, Corns, Sore
Feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve is the best in the
world. Same for Burns, Scalds,
Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. • It cure or no pay. Only
25c at Martio, Dale & Co's drug
store. -
The Crittenden Press seems to
ba opposed to a candidate for gov-
ernor from the First District. Of
441 the people in the district Who
should go cheek by jowl with the
First District in an effort to elect
a man from this section, the Ma-
rion press should lead. The dis-
trict has honored two of Critten-
den's sons lately and it is bad pol-
icy in the ress to Prepudiate a can-




I will on Friday, .Dec. 26. 1902;
at-the residence of Dr. H. M. Eak-
er, dec'd sell at public auction, to
the, highest bidder, the-personal ef-
fects of M. H. Eaker, consisting of
housetiold and kitchen furniture.
All skims under $5,00 cash. This'
Dee.. 10, 4902. F. P. EAKEit,
- Admr.
W. J, BEALE dc SON.
• PURYEAR, TENN.
Undertakers and Filnerai Directors
keep a complete line of coffins,
kets and robes. °
COFFINS
From $10 to $50. Caskets from
$25 to $150. We have every,mod-
ern convenience necessary for
making a funeral complete. 1!
Please remember we fur- .
nish you our hearse
ABSOLUTEL FREE
with coffins and caskets above $20,
When in need of 'anything ilk
this line we would like to furnish
you.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
J. M. Neal is prepared at '
titnef‘td do briCk work_ Call on,
We are going to Close Out our




You can buy this clothing at-1
COST and 10 per cent. Everything
in the way of clothing goes. No*.
is your time—come and see. them..




Finest show of the season.
awful cheap.
Don't miss the show Friday night
it is fine.
'illtr711101fg‘ver, tlent'is-t, office
Øp stairs in .Men building.
L. A. McKeK's school closed
Friday night an interesting
entqrtainment.
-
Conn Linn is alixious to sell the
Jack Cochran farm,
It is a question With some of the
neighbors ;who excels"' in turning
surnmersalts, Oen Purdom or Al-
beit BelOer.
H. P. *ear wants to sell a lot
of heavy store doors.
John'Harding Of Tennessee, was
here Monday. Be is a brother of
Henry; thi well known farmer
West of town.' -
WANTED .100,000 pounds of
Wool. Highest market prite paid for
same. THE OLD WOOLEN MILLS,
'Mayileld, Ky. . . .32-8t.
Geo. Aycock and ?amity go to
Missouri this week to a reunion
biof his father's family.
, A Merry Christmas and.a Hippy
New Year to TrMES!. readers. ,, ,
l • tld. Taylor, find family, leffiyea-
terday evening to spend the -tioli- •
days with their people at Rustelr
vile. •
,
, Free hearse at W. J. Beale &
Son's, Puryeer, Tenn. .
The city barbers will advance the
price of hair cuts to 25c after the
first of the new year. Some more
or Mark flanna's work.
Coffins, paskets, r, R,ete, at
W.: J. Beale & Sou's4' uryear.
'
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Bing, and
children, of Paris, irenn., will
spend the • holidays with the
TImES family. ,
MULE COLT—For sale, one
year old, nearly 14 bands high,
good shape, welt built. See Me
Alexander, Kirksey, Ky, 28-_3t
Little Emify Weir, who has been
visiting Faddcah, Chicago, Mil—
wauke, and other cities for several
months, Will return hoineto-dak.
Fountain pens that will
write—a present for Christ-
mas. Wouldn't those •).i•e
nice?--J. A. Parker & Son:
J. B. Alexander, of Kirksey,
carried his little three-year 'old
child to Louisville h few weeks since
and had one of its eyes removed
that was effected with cancer. The
little one is getting along as well as
could be expected.
from now until Christmas will be found a free
game, amusing and instructive -50 different kincls.
Get Lion Coffec and a Free Game
at. Your Grocers.
- Fine Brass Ban(l.' )




Misses Clertie and .
will spend the liolidw )rm
and relatRces of near Pli 1
ton De rnocat. .
"limimilmum•
I Eggs 21 cents at Crawford's,Linn Grove, Kentucky.
; Miss Myrtle Moo
her sister, Mrs. Ashi- -
Crawford at Linn





.Here's a bargain f$,
Ci LLO WAY TIMES twe
for 25c, cash up, an
Say you old di-
grumbling ;and go b
you can digest at Ct.
4.
111111110
Zeb A. Stewart, a prominent
barrister of Murray, was
City last Saturday_ —13eutot Dfitti
ocrat.
Don't faiLto see It. W. Chris
man & Son's,new Fall Goods be-
fore you buy,
P. A, Singleton. of Jonesboro,
La., a Calloway boy, at one time
connected with the TIMES, is at
home to see his people for the
week,
Mrs. McKnight, the osteopathist
has moved to the residence just
North of Eld. Skinners on north
Main street.
FOUND—A sum of money,
which the owner can have by de-
scribing and proving same and pay-
ing for this notice. MINOUS LEE,
Murray, Ky.
It is said that the,present silver
dollar is worth in silver value only
38 cents, but we tthke every one we
can get at 100 cents to the dollar.
Bring them in exchange for the
TIMES. One will buy two papers
for a whole year.
_ Maybe you hardn't seeu
the old cloac. It's 'cold, -a-
bout 200 •ars - o d—it's
unique. Whe
In town come a d let us
show it to you.—J.J. Par-
ker & Son. •L; •
you GOOD. v.*
Don't forget to come
.and see us, we will save
• tcee the eat show of the season.
Opera lions Friday night.
Mrs. J. Ms !nth, of Paducah,
is here to spend `hristmas.
Conn Linn want to sell a farm.
See nim quick. .'
Some son °Egan a enipted to
enter the win M s. Mollie
Miller's home Monday ni ht, but
was sea d o ----‘
Miss F itflart is at some
from Lexinfton _school, for the
n 
& Co. 
be imposed upon by ta
d ibatitutes ()tiered for Foley 'a
HunY 
't
and Tar. Sold by Martin,
I 
ewelr4irjstmas whiskey will bring R-
A 8 t the usual killings and shed-




route from Hardin, 11,cy.,, to
aNIfield, Ky., to let. Will pay
$468. Speak at once.
WELLS & WELLS; Attys.
It is more blessed to gisre than
to receive—and most of us are will
ing for the -Aber fellow to cor-
ner the blessedness, especially a-
bout this Christmas time,
The tobacco wagons here nearly
every day last week covered all the
spare ground-in the neighborhood
of the warehouses and many were
left over each night unloaded.
'ALONG THE. WABASH—This
is a large company, travels in its
own car, carries brass band and
orchestra. They should have a big
house. Opera house, Friday night.
Admission 50c and 75c, children 25
Property owners are interested
in the fireworks this week. That
is, those whose insurance does not
more than cover the property like-
ly to be destroyed.
A number of advertising con-
tracts expire with this issue, We
will be glad to meet the advertisers
during the week and talk about
renewing same for another year,
or term of months as suits them
best.
Judge Mat Wells, son and
daughter, of Ozark, Ark., are visit-
ing relatives hereabouts. Judge
Wells is a native of this county and
is related to the Wells families
of the town and county. He
is county Judge of his county,
and seems to be doing wall.
he is an old friend of the editor
nd made lus a pleasant call last
Monday. ' He will be here for a
week more and Will be glad to
meet all old. friends.
The show,Briday night comes id
its 061 can,.
"Orchestra of 7 soloists with ttte
show Friday night the 26.
e ^
Window glass atiCoLE & PARK-
Campbell Holt, who has been
living at Cadiz for several months,.
is at borne for the winter.
Bute Guthrie and family are
spending the holidays with rela-
tives i0 Paducabt
2000,1bs pork 7ct, deliveged in
Murray it a much as 11300 lbs
wanted. C. W, JET:70N.
Harris Grove.
See Chas. Jetton, Murray, Ky.
. and Mrs. Clarence *Phillips
wento St, Louielast week, where
the 'et' goes after new samples
for th rin represents out of there.
WAN1lD—I want to Elny 8 bar-
rels of GOOD corn and VO pounds
of onik. A.' W
ELLS• EM. Hiwkios' portrayal of the•
"Modern American Congregation"
at the christian church, Sunday
night, was out of the line of ordi-
nary sermons and caught his audi-
ence very pleasantly:. •
Call on Mrs. Lonnie Lanam, at
.R.' W. Chrisman & Son for the
newest things in Millinery Goods,
a large stock to select from. . ;
A big slice of Salem, Livingston
county. Was sacrificed to the fire
fiend ale' other day, because the '
boya wanted to have fun firing '
roman candles, one of which start-
ed the fire. But the boys ,inust-
have fun regardless of Conse-
quences, you know.
J. Rudy Oury left last Thuraday _ .
for the west where' he goes , pros- .
'pecting. Rudy is a sober, honors-.
ble, upright young man, worthy of
the confidence of the best people,
and the TIMES wishes for him a
suctessful career in whatever he
undertakes.
The ordinances now on the books
are sufficient to preserve the digni-
ty and good order of the town, but
if they are allowed to go unen-
forced they will have been useless.
It is the duty of the officers to see
that these laws are inforced, but if
the officers do not have the assist,
ance and moral support of the citi:`
zens their efforts will prove of but
little avail. When the public ber
!tcomes educate -to-the fact that the
law must be spected then we will
have advanced higher on the plane.
of moral's and good citizenship,
But enforce'the laws ,that we nogg
have and there will be no need for
others. .
deepest and, richest seasons of
grace. His death is a silver chord
drawing yours fond and affection-
ate hearts to a higher, and holier
:ijst,. en chain bindinf your
sad and silentaQ.uis closer than ever
to a home .in heaven.
Words will not express that mo-
ther's sorrow, whose home, and
heart death has made desolate',
taking from 4er arms her darling
babe. But she who has Loved, and
lost a little one, feels ' that she has
_baby still in another world. She
ean only speak of him as her angel
baby. She. will ever, think and
ream °film as her infant angel.
Grieve Tot fond parents his death
only points you successfully to the
Christian's crown where you may
reign an unbroken family forever.'
more. Brothers and sisters cheer
up. His death Was only to show
ysis-that you had something higher
and nobler to live for. Conduct
yourselves so that when life is
ended and you rest from your la-
bors, the works of righteousness
will folio* you, to the golden
gates of the new jerusalem, and
there crown you with heavens
richest reward. A friend,
L.
A Cold Wave.
,ttos-Corecast of sudden changes
in the weather Serves notice that a
hoarse voice and a heayy. cough
invade the sanctity Of health
-s.ar own home. Cautious peo,
bottle of One Mintite
always at hand.. E:
diSon, Ga., Writes: • •I
to- OnelMinute Cough
presentlood hefiltb,
my, life.' ,It cures
LaGrippe;









go 'tome and taken from
er:Lin_idowed mother Meador,
ising r;S:i of W. B.- and Pattie
te $21'. ; be was born Aug. 21,
•ou e iov. 24, 1902, aged 17
witbis4 iths and 3 days. Mead-
--At afflicted from infancy,
.wing a well day, but bore
?.ntly to the Inst. He had
/*set, sunny dispesition ever
rea,dy to forget self for the pleasure
of others, and very devoted to his
relativ\s and 'friends. Truly it can
be said Of, him "He bath done what,
he could," and now that the short
lifeof patient suffering is over he
is basking in the realms of eternal
1st*: not dead only gone before;
safe, at home in heaven. Meador
ha e ever been the pet of the fimily
and they will miss him so much,
and we will not say weep not, for
'Jesus wept at the tomb of his friend
but try to think more of his gain
than of your loss, think of him as
"Waiting and watching" to wel-
come you to the glorious home he
DOWN/MI(4S. ONE WHO LOVED HIM.
Teschers; clerks and farmer boys
should pursue the Business, Short-
hand and Typewritting or Tele-
graphic epurse at Wilbur Smith's
Business College, Lexington, Ky.
He refers to 10,000 successful
graduates. Kentucky University
diploma under seal awarded his
graduates. Over 500 students from
90 states this year. The demand for
his graduates at this time to fill
positions exceeds the supply. This
College has not been closed a week
day 14:27 years. Students can be-
gin at any time. Cost reasonable.
If you have any idea of attendOg
a BuS•iness College this winter pr
spring, write immediately for a
large illustrated catalogue to
R. Smith, Lexington, Ky. 31 2
Se e our Field Representative,
Es q. 'W. N. Beale, about your
Yialiesire to sell it at rea-
son apie rates. CALLO WAY RE:St
EStIVT•
Faculty.
BURCH ATKINS A. B., ,
Principal.
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IYA% 421 W.*Z 7a1
THE BEST MADE
BEST COAT/0-/- MAN igST COATfor HOME vv„
,ba
ESTABL&IED 1851
HEATH e7- MILLIGAN MFG CO. c46o,- riSA. oda
Heath to Paints
DRUGGIST AND DEALER IN
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils
Varnishes, Toilet Articles and
Fancy Goods.
Murray, - - - - Kentucky
Little Noble Canon, linquires where has my darling baby
gone? Shall lever meet and greet
him in love again? I know its
4::0 the 15th of September 1900, precious little body lies in the cold
God sawfit to endow the home of Mr damp ground. But where, Oh
and Mrs. Wm. Canon with ope of where has its sweet young spirit
the fairest flowers that, has ever flown. But knowing her to
beautified the earth; but on the 20th be one of God's children, yes one
of September'1902, he plucked the. of his ministertng angels here be./
bud; to bloom in heaven. Little low, we know, that no sooner ie
Noe Was an angel in disguise, the question asked than the answer
sent to perfect the . happiness of is formed in her own mind—to the
their home for a few short month's. spirit land—to 'the better world.
He was too pure and good to re- Noble has gone to heaven. He is
Main in -earth long. The brightest being rocked to-night in angels
• and bet, are- often taken first. *. arms, or is resting today on his
The bea9tiful base was a beam Saviors breast
of light a wellspring of joy, and a, Yes fond parents you ma* meet
fountain Of love, whose genlIe pre- auicgreet your darling Sgain in
Bence sweetened every spirit and
softened every heart in the house-
hold ! The sweet little darling
'suffered only a short time , when
God in his wisdom saw. fit to re
lieve him of his suffering and take
him to a- home above, to dwell with
his sainted family, as one of its
brightest jewels. Yes little Noble
is dead and the home is lonely, and
desolate without Lim, many. 'Popes
are blasted, and. all hearth are bleed-
ing.. Doubtless:the mother feels
now as if she had never felt the
pangs of sorrow before. .
This is one of the darkest .shades
--one of the deepest shadows—one
of the midnight FrPneS of parental
Jove. Perhaps the mother's heart
He can not rettrrn to
can go to hiuL This
ought to bring with it The
woos, ot all kinds
at priceS. to suit
elassiof of people.
New brick Gallery on
ground floor. Next door
to Ledger office on North
Curd Street.
Is in the'swim when
it comes to pricTs
ganffiliZdiEra..eilletrliCatt
Try me wheri you need. furAitute/ have lust re-
ceived a nice line and "will be tglad lo t, show 7ou
through when in Hazel. Also carry -a` full ling of.
Q\it)
Cooking Stoves, and Heaters. A full lin of F ne—
ing -wire of all kinds. . Clothing, Gents Fu
Goods, all kinds of . Sporting Goods, Queen
Groceries." etc. Have jusf received' the nicest
of Holiday Goods ever in Hazel, so you 'must
and see me. You always find F. F. Acree and
ready to wait on you:. Don't fail to make my hokise
your home when in town.
MANAGER.
namemominimommaigm
Don't fail to see us when in Hazel
-Martin, D41e
• 6ner Dug Storel,
and get a 25 Cent Bottle o
MENDENHALL'S COUGH
for 15 Cents or a 50 Cent
for 35 dents.
Cuaranieed to Cure.
Cbuc.hs, ec;lcis z:nd LaCrippe
The- American
Newspaper Directory.
Issued Semi-Annually. Established 18g:
This work is the source of information oul Newspaper Statistics ii
the United States and.Canada.
Advertiser*, Advertising Agents, Editors, .Politician, , and D
ments of the Governmept rely upon its statements as authority.
It criv3s a brief description of each place in which newSrinpe are
pisblished, populStion, local industries, name of county
It gives the name of all newspapers and other periodicals.
It gives the politicsireligion, class, nation'ality, etc.
It gives the frequency of issue.
It gives the editor'kand publishers's name:
It gives the size of the paper.
It gives the subscription price.
It gives the.date ef establishment.
It gives the cireidation—present, as well as fifika series of years past
thus enabling an advertiser to determinekthe probable future.
It gives a separate list Of all papers rated in the body of the book With
, .
a circulation of over one thousand. ,
It gives a separate list, of all DOM plepers having 'a Sunday issne.
It gives a list of Class publications (religious, agricultural, medical,
trade, in foreign languages, etc.) andia complete index to each cilass.
It contains maps of each State, showing towns in which there arenewspapers with more than 1,000 citculation.
The price of the American Newspaper Directory is FIVEDOLLA E—net cash, all transportatiOn charges prepaid.
GEO. P. ROWELL, & CO., PUBLISHERS,
10 SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
(INCOR POILATEID)
Long distance lines and telephones of ,
this Company enable you to talk altnost
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. • We can put you in quick
and satisfactory communication with the
people of this great section of the country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. quipments and facilities unsur-
passed.
*MC. E. CALDWELL.
President & tien'l Manager.
LOST—One black Berkshire
Sow, will weigh about 125 pounds,
strayed from my house about Nov.
27, no ear 'marks, large ears. Any-, .
informatlan -of her will be thank-
fully received and properly reward-
ed. 'LeavC information at TIMES'
office.
31 3t.
The TIMES one year and tit
Courier-Journal from now until
Jan. 1, 1904, both for $1.10.
Cheapest reading in all the county.
Foley's Honeysand Tar positive-ly Cure all throat and lung &sews.Refuse subittitutes. S'Old by Mar-
Cm, Dale & Co.
You couldn't do better than see
us before buying your Christmas
(foods. Our shelves sre full and
our prices are as Cheap as the
cheapest.
Thanking.you in advance for a-liberal
share of your patronage we remain,
your sincere friends,
The roadl question is one that
confro ts every citizen of Calloway
county. ould good roads Pay?
"Come 1 t us reason together"
from a financial point of vievw.
A buys a new buggy and pays.
$60 Mr it. The buggy, on our
style Of rods in constant use will
last about -t tee years if he takes
good care o it. mating the Cost of
iii's buggy each year vo. The
same buggyj on first class ' graded
this would make li,s buggy expense
412 yeryeara the cost' of bad
roads $8 per y r. rhettefore sup-
.emeset tvr of a be,r,r, intoistsi. 
Calloway county should pay $8 per
year for the purpose of working
the public roads. I, believe it
would be safficient to buy itoad
machines and pay for the working
of all the roads in the comity,. '
Again su pose B, a farmer de-
sires to deli er his tobacco crop in
the month f Dec., he haaa : crop
of 6000 pou ds. It will take him
one dayskodeliver a load, ,owing
to the.cmadi ion of the roads he is
compelled t load light, 1000 lbs.'
is all Anit is team ,can pull. It
;
Will take him six days ,to deliver
his intire crlp of tobacco if he has
no.breakdovens, or not delayed by
bad bridges, etc.". ,
Now on t4st class' good roil& he
could just as easily take, .2000 iba.
at each load and get hone ,soonei
at_ night. He would save three
days ever year of hard work.
What is a min and team worth, the
regular price is $2 per day, :There-
fore bal roads cost each farmer $6
each year on deliveiing his crop of
'tobacco."
Then grant that this same fart
mar owns a buggy then the $8 of
extra wear on bad roads and the
$6 of extra work' on delivering his
tobacco would make bad roads
,cost each farmer $14 per
year, saying nothing of extra
blacksmith -bills.
Don't you think bad roads rath-
er expensive.f ' • .
Then 1a1' when we get sick we
want a octo and if au accident
has happene4 we want one -quick.
Suppose one if the family is seri-
ously ill—it ay be the baby is
having spas 4 s or John has 'broke
Ina leg, in ether case you want the
doctor as qui h. as possible. You
may be six tir eight miles, frola
one. How, long would it seem to
you to have t) wait for the doctor
Lb cause the roads are id such a
condition he tan make but lItle
speed over them.
In many cases if the doctor, can
get to a patient he can save a life.
P*bably some one is bleed 4ng to
death and a good physician might
ligate a blood vessAl,and stop the
hemorrhage.
' Bad roads may delay the doctor
until death takes one of your ehil-.
dren or it may be you. .
All people get sick and accidepts
happen to the best of people. Bad
roads and bridges. may 'cost you
the life of some of yonr family or
your own life.
Can you, my dear friends, afford,
to ignore this question, any- lon-
ger? Help us to get fr od roads.,
k am willing- to beta Al peit of the
burden, are you,,? If ;v .Make
move-in that direction.,




Over the N. C. & St.1L. R.. R.
Oln December 23,24, 25, 30, 31,
1902, and Januar= 1st 1903, -the
N. C. & St. L. Ry., will sell HOL-
IDAY TICKETS to alpLpoints East
Of the Mississippi and South of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers at (In-
duct 'ONE THIRD FARE FOR the,
ROUND TRIP,. Tickets limited
'to Jan. 3, 1903.' -
From December 16th to 22, in-
clulive tickets will he sold at same
raisi to teacher e and students of
sclaSols and colleges, upon. presen-
tation and surrender, of certificate
signed by Superintendent, Princi-
pal or Presidencof the institution:
These tickets limited to January 8,
1903. ,
Take advantage of these low
rates and spend Christmas at home
or with ,your friends Call on
your Agent for further infornaa-
tiop. W. L. DANLEY,
• General Passenger Agent
$10,000 for an expertto
their, advertising. There are
others $5 00f°' anannualwho pay
subscription to PRINTERS' INK
and learn What all the adver
tisers are think big about.. But'
even these are not the ex-
tremes reached. There are
men who a
/ 00, 000 yearlose over
by doing neither one.
For sample copy send io centsto
PRINTERS' INK; lo Spruce N. Y.
• -1"—^N6Offi ;43 over Martin, Dales& Co's. Oen.
Telephone No. 1.
Will visit any part of the country in-






Office Phone ,, 89.
Calls Answeied Day or Night,














Office up stairs inl'iNeNy MUrray Honil
L: C. LINN.,
:-PrignE elij)1)%
LINN & Sling$ of1




tion; and winding m PrOq'e_r•
we. 118.
The Iron Mountain
round trip tibiretsi to poi
sas, all points in 'lex I.
and Indian Territory, a
$2 for round tripl,, Tick v i5sale June 3, 17, July, 1.
10, September 2, 16 and
Tickets will admit of
pleas_ure
and week.
The Iron Mountain has
ing chair cars through to t"
out chauge. ars.
For rates and other infortm 0.dress,
H. D. WILSON P.& T. A .,
ELLIS FARNS,ORTH. T. P. A,,, ,314 Main St., :Nrenaphis, Ten
H ELTH







Monteagle, t Lookout, Mountain
East Brook Springs,
Estill Springs, ' Monte Sano,
Beersheba Springs, -
Kingston Springs, Nicholson Spr,
and many other favorably known
Summer Resorts located on'
Send for illa.;trated Pamphlet
":ieserIbing above resorts.
It. C. COWARDiN,>City Passenger arid 'Picket Agent,
• MEMPHIS, TENN.
W. L. DANLEY,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
1.1-2CgriVILLE TENN.
A kidney or ,bladder-trenthloan
always be cured/by psing Foley"S
Kidney cure in time. Sold by
Murtin, DaleAr Co.
aose
We wish to str3 t., ti: ublic that we are better
prepared Then ever T.. sup ly your needs. Our
stock or
'We have bought very extensively in the Over- .
coat line. If you need an Overcoat for your-
self or your boy, it will pay you to see us. Our
stock is
Bran new. No carried over stuff or culls.
They are nice, and at .any old pace you want.
Come, and see us—we -will treat you right.
'We wish to thank you for past patronage and
hope you can still see the paint 'wherein wi,cati\
• give you the‘most aiad bestgoeds for the leapt4inoney. Hopliag to' share a liberal part of your.
trad9, fhanking-yon in advance for seine, we are
as everjour friends.
J !Vt. Thurman & Son, Pottertown, Ky.
XXXXXX
We have several hulidred barrels of flour
that we will sell to the people at :wkoilesitte
price. You can buy one barrel as Cheap'. as
merchant can buy one hundred- barr&.s.
Best Patent - $4.0
anew thatFtes
A Viir is Straight Run -
retried
the
Bran So cents permd.eve
ow is the time to buy you'r flour, re-
mber the mill -stands behind ths flour
-
d guarantees it to,be first elas..
A Religious Discussion,
Will commence Tuesday' morn-
ing at 10 a. m. after theAth Sun—
day pl Jab.: 1903, at Hazel, 1ST.
between J. E. Skinner, of Murray,
Ky., and A. 0. Colley,-of Cottage
Grove, Tenn, propositions as fol-
lows:' - 'i .—
1. The scriptures teach that in
the conviction and conversion of a. .
sinner the Holy Spirit operates.
ly through the truth. Aff ,
0. lley: Neg., J. E sl:io.i.e'r„
2. e scriptures teach that
believer salvation or retnisr,i ' 4:
of sins bet( .e baptism.. Air.,
&Skinner. "Neg., A. 0. iii! •
3. The scrip ures tesen ttint
child of God c• n.so apestailize
to be finally, ittgt. All ,. A.
'Colley. Neg., J. E. skempl.
4. 'The scriptures teach t.!.e'
man must be baptized by ' a -
lariy ordained Missiontiry lt il,71
preecher before he ha-4 H 'right., ,-
takl;the Lfirri's i•-tilln-r Aff 1-4..!:
11 Skinner., 'N.-v., A. 0 'is „ y..,
\\One day will i.e mvelf !ri ,,,..,,,I
pr*:isition, and all c%it ht) on.' -fl
be cared fur. Let ail who
leave their prejudices at home.
Ink studs, blotters, gold penSt
at Higgin's.
.A 1.4
•op sqoaer vuez ueA
•sluoo SZ JOI 'plod °5oli-0d
won sJoiloo eicluiog
OW; JO •0.104%1AJOk0 cill11110
-JOLU elep-ol-dn •€•%11 ptog
I 3(3VA, tAV-1100 1N30 3AIA-A1N3M1 ANY 1vni33 ONV8-_--T.,_Laynov 80A OWL 111/131:1
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1IS is the location of the institution that hawdolle inO-:ie for the educational advancement of Calloway Rid adjoining counties 'foral other schools combiued.. , Two-thirds of the.teachers of Calloway have attended school at this place. An4 she proposes to do the samewdrk that she has .done in a past. It is the purpose of the faculty to make it better, stronger and more interesting than ev6.' the f et that the people of Kirksey are always kind, generous and
n to' attend school. Classic, Scientific, Teacher's, Conimercirt_14 y courses in- earhe T acher'd, Commercial and Preparatory 'courses, Stenooraphy.9N ete etle a
before. The old snide
,There is nothing to al1e anyone from duty. It is just the place for••1
addition th all intermediate branches. Special attention
'' ade the Testimonial:S.
I am always pleased-to speak in be-
lt9 half of the giarid old C. N. C. It is
just what it is represented to be'. If
You want to go where you can do the
think Prof. Atkins is Wgreat -t amount of geod for the low- I
est, p and where a real interest is most hi -ghly educated men
imani ted in.your individuatwelfare, Kentocky., would adv 
go to the 'Calloway Normal College. desire an educationo enter




















rt and Dr. J. Mit Mil-
ome from Nashvifie
Our brig t and sparkling line of
holidey goo a is rrady for inspect
ion, attrtin Dale & Co, corner
chug store
The train.4 that have been delay-
ed from fioo damages to tile road;
are again ge ting in, regular order.'
'At Wear you will find toys n
riefu ui sio a d all other nice things
it.
t(4. aristm s. 
2
Melas Lin of the.Hopkinsviile
school, is at !lowe during the•holi-
- days..
Parke's ische place, for good,
ilfresh candie and .fritita at reason
able prices: ,
,
.Mr, N. T. Hale is seriously sick
with fever at his hothe on Institute
re.et. His recovery is doubtful.,
A good supply of nice oranges
aod:lemoneat Wear's druostore.
Nothing but rhe finest and best.
Misses Ma& Curd and Polly
(raves, two df Murray's beautiful
young ladies' are it home from
Housinsville school during \the
holiday. -
FOR SAL A first-class second
bawl organ, n good shape, will
sell cheap. • JASON FUTRELL.
Tom Tharpcti the negro who kill-
ed Deputy Sheriff Bomar, of Henry
county, in Atigust last year, was
.given twenty years in the pen.
e ony watc es, 1847 Rogers
knives, forks, spoons, etc.,
solid siverware, childj sets,
etc.—J. A. Parker4 Son.
••••' halar
•
'I can say that lam wellj.
instructions, received at tl co
and find the work thorou ent
enrate.
All kinds of canned goods, bot7%
tle goods, etc, at Parke's.
J.' A. Ellison and Tit Slit
have exchanged rooms. Ellison
'moved into the express office and
the express mpved into the room
Occupied by Ellison. ilk
Brooches, from 50c to $60.00 at
Higgin's Jewelry _Store.
When on buy a coffin at W. J.
Beale & Sons their. hearse goes
Tree,
YOU will feel better and make ne
feel much better if ,yon will pay
your subscript,ion before coinmene-
ing a new year. Turn over a nett-
letf,as it were.
• try one of Parke's be steaks
and be, convinced that you getmore fOr your money then, than
elsewhere. '
,
Ladies embroidery scissors a
Higgin's Jewelry Store.
Jake and Will Mayer, two of our'best yesung business men, will openup a new business, general. mer-chandi , dry Ronde, groceries, etc,itlat HAZ 1, the first of the new year.Here's o you boys. .
Graphophoner, Gbitars. Mandaitlino, Violins,'Banjos, Harps of allkinds. Accordions HylophonesZoboea in great variety at .1. A.PARKER & SON'S.
Mr. Thos. Petterson is eorres-ponding with, t friend hand teaeherin regard .to locating here. a'so asto employing him' to teach an orehestra here. We hope he willsucceed. If all were as interestedas he, it would be a sure go.
We have had a splendid trade inholiday goods for ten days and weeppreciate it, and still have a largeand nice tine to select from. Kind-ly, H P WEAR 2t
, Newest designes Solid Gold andGold Filled, Silver and nickelWatches etc, from one dollar tosixty dollar at J. A. PARItER &SON'S.
e a3 he holi-days and there are about ve hund-red as happy children on the streetsas you will meet anywhi3re; andwe are glad that they are enjoyingthe vacation.
1 s'
r,
the pest four years. than
faithful, honest and earnest
eet -al
own ho Folr thoroughness and eff u -a botti eparation for all the battles of life
); recommend the Calloway Normal
' ' ZEB STEWART., to pollege., 1 
111,1; Having attended two of the ' best
idO•ained schools in the South, I can s.. p to inepite, 'train ..ed )
-
rooehe C. N. C. can not be 'surpassed in and women fpr teaching and to prepare then; for 'z:routo-to-date methods and thorough the various avoeations of life_ 
. 
._

















° $140.00 at Higgin's; h).
oy
•itb
veral cases of smallpox
t feet' have developedv
ia ii -the - past few days
atbreak has caused much
exc eaent and reducial the attend-
ance at all the schbols.
F011 SALE OR TRADE—A 50
egg isoubator, iftt good order.
ss an offer. Ask about it at
TIMES office.
,atr.,.A that keep tithe., gold pla-
te , recilain bronze mounted,
wood, spring and *eight, 'ooe and
eightdey. A present for Xmas
that vould last the year Found
A, Parker &, Son. 1
the COurier-Journal
Tomorrow is Christmas! Boys,
have a good time, but leave off the
whiskey. There is nothing good
in that. Have all the fun possible
but be sober. It's lust as funny
and you will feel a heap better next
looming.









To the average person it is quite
a task to select appropriate and
tastful holiday gifts and most of
us shrink from from the task, but
it is a pleasure to look through a
cow lete line where- ev
e or
everything; such a he as this,
eowliosed as hundreds of useful
'and beautiful articles, in novelties,
fancy goods, finejewelry., diamonds
etc./is now on display.at Higgin's
Jewelry Store_ ";a•
-
•Prof. BurchAtkins,-prineipal of the Calloway
NOrthal collegOraii a 'meraberof my class for two
years 'and showerE.,rare' ability. He is an indus-
tttous, studiouit Okbristian young man; With a
marked tiati47,0 ability. He is thoroughly cow-
etent and ucate youog° men 
.4
' Fine Uinkirellas and Canes ' atHiggin's J yelry Store.
Se' tikotir Pretty 4Ao-egnett,Chains and !Darkling Broaches and'
Chatiains at J. A. PARKER& soles.. .
The Best Known Remedy for
Itch, Eczema and ether skin dis
eases, is Martin's Ky. Itch Cure.
For sale by Martin, Dale & Co.
RINGS! RINGS1N-Hundreds
of the most exqersite set rings-in
Pearl, Torquorise, diamond, Opal,
emerald, ruby, all the precious
stonea_. at all prices at Higgin's
JewelirStore•
When sobscribers write to have
their papei changed it is absolute-
ly necessary that they give both*
addresses. -:the postoffice at l which
they have heeq getting and the
one they want it to go. The TINES
has over 140 names upon its liqs
now, atid 'inciting through this list
for a nanie and postollice is no
small job.
HEM FOR MI
We have soar thing
suitable for a Christ-
mas presents for any-
body, young and old,
married or tiingle, boy
or girt, In fact for any-




J.-A, PRKEI:Z & SON
'Jewelers.
Medallions at cost at Higgin's-
Jewelry Store.
Knives forks and spoons. R&
gers 1841 goods cheaper than ever
at Higgin's Jewelry Store.
Jewelry!
•
:mate ains, ',lid- Gold and
Filled necklaio-s, Men's
kinds. Chatelets, solid gold and
gold filled broiichevbracelets(Car-
men and Margueritt)gold filled and
solid silver? Most anything you




New stock of indsical i struments
at Eliggin's. Jewelry ,S ore.
TIMES•and
year, 65cts.
Foley's n4ny and Tarfor children,safe,saire. Wo opiates.
All kinds of Silver Novelties at
Higgin's hwelry Store.
Whe you get hungry go to
Parke at any time of day and be
satis ed
About 2 dozen pieces nice dinnerset at cost to close out at Higgin's
Jewelry Store. '
FARMERS—We 4111 not re-
ceive any. eco after Saturday,
the uurtSLan. 1, 1903,
R, DOWNS & CO.
1 - RINGS,-The biggest stock, tbe;finest 'stekk, the best selected stock500 rings(to seicet from all priees150c to $l.0Oat Higgin's jewelryStore.
-..,,_J„--(1---Brafton: one of our
subscribers, and a good former
West of town, was in town the other
day and told tie about his big pigs.
He has just slaughtered seven that
were only nine wraiths old and
they tipped the beam at an average
of 176 pOunde net, and be says that.
they not been "pushed" but just'
natnally "rowed." Mr. B.  wasmuch rejoiced toe, over the factthat he had sol4 his tobacco, for7,25 and 3 ;_and had ceawand porkto spare, and was doipg tolerablewell, thank you!
• Parke's Cafe headquarters foreatables of all. kinds. We keepjust what you Want.
Call ou R. W. Chrisrnan & Son,
'Hazel, Ky., For the newest
things in Dry Goods..
When you want Christmas goodsdon't forget Parke's, best goodsbest prices ,
/110,-Iitug sets, Sheviogi pees,
Tourist sets, Cigar jars, !Petteybrushes, etc, at _Higgin's JeselryStore.
We are going to knock the b4-',torn out on prices on candies,fruits, etc, at Parke's.
a
ago
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• •••
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